VILLAGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL (VILLAGE PREP)  
UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS (S2508)

Boys (K – 4th)

Black Dress Pants (Buy from Anywhere)
Jeans, spandex, cargo, skinny pants or leggings are not permitted.

Black Belt (Buy from Anywhere)
Belts must be worn daily and must not have a large buckle or design.

Black Dress Shoes (Buy from Anywhere)
Tennis shoes and boots are not permitted.

Black Socks (Buy from Anywhere)

Polos (Required from Schoolbelles)
Choose at least one option

- French Toast Polo Short Sleeve (8105) $11.40-$13.40
- French Toast Long Sleeve (8106) $12.40-$14.40
Colors: Royal Blue with School Logo-28/2508

Fleece (Approved Option)
Must be worn over Preps polo; no other jackets are permitted to be worn during the school day.

- Timberline Fleece Jacket (2096) $35.20-$37.20
Colors: 28/2508-Royal Blue with school monogram

Sweatshirt (Approved Option)
Sweatshirts may be worn on Fridays only; no other sweatshirts are permitted.

- Traditional Sweatshirt (2050) $28.05-$30.05

Girls (K – 4th)

Black Dress Pants (Buy from Anywhere)
Jeans, spandex, cargo, skinny pants or leggings are not permitted.

Black Belt (Buy from Anywhere)
Belts must be worn daily and must not have a large buckle or design. If pants do not have belt loops, a belt is not required.

Black Dress Shoes (Buy from Anywhere)
Tennis shoes and boots are not permitted.

Black Socks (Buy from Anywhere)

Polos (Required from Schoolbelles)
Choose at least one option

- French Toast Polo Short Sleeve (8105) $11.40-$13.40
- French Toast Long Sleeve (8106) $12.40-$14.40
Colors: Royal Blue with School Logo-28/2508

Fleece (Approved Option from Schoolbelles)
Must be worn over Preps polo; no other jackets are permitted to be worn during the school day.

- Timberline Fleece Jacket (2096) $35.15 – $37.20
Colors: 28/2508-Royal Blue with school monogram

Sweatshirt (Approved Option from Schoolbelles)
Sweatshirts may be worn on Fridays only; no other sweatshirts are permitted.

- Traditional Sweatshirt (2050) $28.05-$30.05

Jumpers (Approved Option from Schoolbelles)
All skirts and jumpers must be purchased from Schoolbelles. No other skirts or jumpers are permitted.

- V-Neck Pleated Jumper $41.95-$45.95
Colors: 949-Royal/Grey Polyester Plaid

Phone Orders 1-888-637-3037
Schoolbelles East: 468 Richmond Rd E, Richmond Heights, OH 44143, 216.291.0568
Schoolbelles West: 4747 West 160th St, Cleveland, OH 44135, 216.898.5500